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Abstract
Microwave technology is currently very interesting because it offers, in many industrial processes, a new
alternative energy for drying and treatment of various materials. In this context, the drying of the Gelidium
sesquipedale (Rhodophyta), which is a red algae, is carried out under microwave irradiation in the aim to
optimize the energy consumption in the drying process and the quality of the extracted products. The drying
process of Gelidium sesquipedale under microwave irradiation is carried out by studying the thermal and kinetic
aspects of drying under different irradiation conditions. The experiments were performed on samples of different
initial masses ranging from 2 to 30 g. The samples are irradiated in an experimental device combining a
gravimetric balance and microwave assembly that may impose different power microwave ranging from 50 to
200 W.
The analysis of the experimental curves of the drying process shows that the initial mass of the sample has little
influence and the applied microwave power has a significant effect on the drying kinetics. The comparative
study of the drying of Gelidium sesquipedale by conventional heating and under electromagnetic field shows that
the controlling kinetic mechanism depends on the way in which the sample is dried. The action of the
electromagnetic field allows faster heat transfer leading to the rapid evacuation of water molecules from the
seaweed.
Keywords: Gelidium sesquipedale, drying, microwave irradiation, kinetic, controlled process, energy
optimization
1. Introduction
The drying process becomes a basic step but necessary in the food industry where the interest resides primarily
in its ability to ensure a long-term storage for the food if the package is suitable. Indeed, many degradation
reactions can be significantly slowed and many others can be virtually stopped (Labuza, 1975; Morris, 2011;
Saravacos & Maroulis, 2011) due to a decrease in the moisture content in the food product to values less than
25%.
Over the years, the drying is performed by various methods: by convection of preheated air (Karathanos &
Belessiotis, 1997; Toǧrul & Pehlivan, 2004) direct solar drying (Yaldiz & Ertekin, 2001; Doymaz, 2005; Vijaya
Venkata Raman et al., 2012), drying by irradiation (Rodríguez et al., 2005; Wang, 2006; Zhang et al., 2006;
Bilbao-Sàinz et al., 2006; Giri & Prasad, 2007), by freeze-drying (Graciela et al., 1993; Burgschweiger &
Tsotsas, 2002; Kettner et al., 2006), under fluidized bed (Soponronnarit et al., 1997; Kannan & Subramanian,
1998; Syahrul et al., 2002), by osmotic dehydration (Raoult-Wack, 1994; Simal et al., 1997; Della Rosa &
Giroux, 2001; Ozen et al., 2002; Mišljenović et al., 2012), etc. Currently, through continuous improvement, the
thermal drying is one of the industrial operations that consume the most energy and the dehydration process is
significant in the worldwide energy industry. In Morocco, an example of developing country, the energy used in
the drying process is estimated at about 15% of the industrial energy consumption. This bill is about 25% in
industrialized countries. This explains why our country has established a policy that encourages the promotion of
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renewable energies and new
n forms of energy. Moroccco has substanntial natural ddeposits of red seaweed and is
i the
third largeest producer of
o agar-agar. The agar-agarr extracted frrom the Geliddium sesquipeedale and its main
molecule ““agarose” show
w a very high ddemand in thee world markett. Then, the dryying of this redd algae becomes an
indisputabble necessity, because
b
it can offer a good alternative to deal with diff
fferent problem
ms. However, to
t be
competitivve, we must seek ways of dryying in the aim
m to prepare ann agar-agar andd an agarose oof high organolleptic
quality annd well adapteed to internatiional standardds. The traditiional method of exposing rred algae in direct
d
sunlight caannot be a soluution because it leads to an eexcessive loss of vitamins, ddue to the photto-oxidation (B
Bolin
& Staffordd, 1974), and thhere is a risk oof contaminatioon and insect iinfestation.
In a prevvious study (Hnini
(
et al., 2013), we have presenteed the experrimental resullts concerning
g the
thermodynnamic equilibrrium of the sorrption and dessorption betweeen water and the Gelidium sesquipedale. In a
second woork (Hnini et al.,
a 2014), the drying of Gellidium sesquipedale was reallized by conveentional heatin
ng on
samples w
with different initial massess. The influennce of the dryying temperatuure was studiied by varying
g the
temperaturre from 30 too 80 °C. The experimentall results show
wed that the kkinetic regimee that governss this
transformaation depends on the imposeed temperaturee. At low tempperature, the ddrying processs is governed by
b an
interfacial progression regime in cyylindrical sym
mmetry, and aat high tempeerature, it welll controlled by a
three-dimeensional diffussion.
In the present work, thee drying of thee Gelidium seesquipedale is performed byy applying miccrowave irradiation
which offe
fers a high proomising technoology in the ddrying processs of food. In fact, this workk is inserted in
i an
extensive pprogram of ressearch and devvelopment in thhe field of eneergy control byy the use of miicrowave radia
ations.
Drying off materials witth high free w
water content, uunder microw
wave field, alloows to understtand the heatin
ng of
these mateerials under microwave
m
fieldd and accordinngly to optimiize the energyy consumptionn in their processes
and get dryy products witth better qualityy.
The objecttives of the drrying of Gelidiium sesquipeddale under miccrowave irradiaation are, firsttly, to optimize
e and
understandd the action of
o the electrom
magnetic field on the red algae, and secoondly, to achieve high yield
ds of
molecules extracted (agaar-agar and aggarose) from m
microwave-drieed algae. The aaction of the m
microwave fielld on
Gelidium sesquipedale was directedd by the apprrehension of the heating uunder microw
wave field and
d the
interactionn of electromaggnetic field wiith the red algaa studied as weell as the behaavior of the waater molecule in the
algae duriing microwavee irradiation. This behaviorr is elucidatedd by comparinng the differeent results to those
t
obtained bby conventionaal heating.
2. Materiaals, Experimeental Techniqu
ues and Operaative Protocolls
The samples used in thhe drying studdy of Gelidium
m sesquipedalee under microowave irradiation have the same
characterisstics as those used
u
in the dryying by conveentional heatinng (Hnini et al.., 2014). Theyy were stored under
u
the same cconditions of teemperature andd humidity.
2.1 Experiimental Techniiques and Operrative Protocools
As shown in the diagram
m in Figure 1, tthe experimenntal setup consiists of a microowave assemblly associated with
w a
balance (M
Mettler Toledo AB104-S) whhich has an acccuracy of 0.1 m
mg.

Figure 1. Experimentaal device usedd during the dryying under thee microwave field: (1) Conneecting piston, (2)
S
(4) Gllass support, (55) Waveguide, (6) Balance, ((7) Player pow
wer, (8) microw
wave
Microwavve cavity, (3) Sample,
generaator, (9) Radiatting antennas, (10) Computeer
93
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The microowave circuit consists
c
of a m
microwave geneerator (8) withh a maximum iincident powerr 1500 W operrating
at 2450 M
MHz. This gennerator feeds suupplies a wavveguide RG 1112U (5) whichh is closed at the other end by a
connectingg piston (1). The
T microwavee energy is trannsmitted to a m
microwave cavvity (2), madee in steel sheett of 2
mm thick, via two radiatting antennas ((9).
The drying experimentss are carried oout under atm
mospheric presssure, at differrent incident m
microwave po
owers
ranging frrom 50 to 2000 W and for ddifferent initiall masses of thhe sample (2 tto 30 g). The initial mass of
o the
sample is maintained under microw
wave irradiatioon in a glass sample hollder (4). The evolution off the
instantaneoous mass of thhe sample is carried out usinng the balancee (6) and is reccorded via soft
ftware installed
d in a
computer (10). The expperiment is teerminated wheen the total m
mass of the ssample remainns unchanged. The
reproducibbility of the reesults is ensureed by repeatingg the experim
ment three timees. The temporral evolution of
o the
temperaturre is determiined using a thermocouplle placed insside the irraddiated samplee. During the
ermal
measurem
ments, which takke place durinng a very short time, we procceed by stoppinng the microw
wave irradiation
n, for
the highesst incident miicrowave pow
wers (> 150 W
W), to avoid interaction off the electrom
magnetic field with
thermocouuple. Monitoriing the evoluttion of the saample mass aagainst the tim
me is perform
med under con
nstant
incident m
microwave pow
wer and the expperiments are ccompleted wheen the sample m
mass becomess unchanged.
3. Experim
mental Resultts
3.1 Kineticc Aspect of thee Drying Proceess of the Geliddium sesquipeddale
Figure 2 sshows the evoolution of the mass of wateer desorbed md (t ) versus time for an innitial sample mass
m0  10 g under differeent incident miicrowave poweers.

Figure 2. Influence of thhe microwave incident poweer on the dryingg curves of a ssample of Gelidium sesquipe
edale
of initial mass m0  10 g

Figure 3. E
Effect of the innitial sample m
mass m0 on thee rate of progreess during the drying of Geliidium sesquipe
edale
undeer an incident m
microwave pow
wer of 100 W
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The analysis of the experimental curves obtained shows that all the curves obtained converge to the same final
mass corresponding to the total desorption of the sample. For the initial mass of 10 g of Gelidium sesquipedale,
the amount of desorbed water reaches a value close to 7.8 g (78%). The drying time decreases when the incident
microwave power increase.
The desorption curves have a nearly sigmoid shape and start after a short latent period whose duration becomes
shorter when the incident microwave power increases. Figure 3 illustrates the variation of the rate of progress of
drying as a function of time for initial masses ranging from 10 to 25 g. The rate progress α is defined as the ratio
of the mass of water desorbed at time t and that desorbed at the end of drying (Hnini et al., 2014):



md (t )
md ()

0  1

(1)

The analysis of these results shows that all the experimental curves have the same shape for all initial masses
used. The drying kinetics depends slightly on the mass m0 used.
As shown in Figure 4, the desorption of water from the seaweed starts upon application of the microwave
irradiation. The instantaneous rate of desorption, which is initially very low, increases gradually to reach a
maximum, then decreases continuously towards zero. It is strongly influenced by the incident microwave power.
The maximum speed of drying increases with the increase of the incident microwave power. In the range of the
initial mass of the sample studied, the speed curves present the same evolution and show that m0 has very low
effect on the kinetics of drying,
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Figure 4. Drying of Gelidium sesquipedale under microwave irradiation. Variation of the instantaneous speed of
drying against the time (Initial sample mass m0 = 10 g)
3.2 Mechanisms of the Drying Process Under Microwave Field
The evolution of temperature versus time at constant incident microwave power is shown in Figure 5. The
plotted curves (t) show that for every incident power:
 the maximum temperature m is as greater as the incident power is high,
 the heating is accelerated with the increasing of the incident microwave power and stopped after a time tp (tp
= 15 min for 50 W and tp = 8 min for 200 W).
 beyond this period, the drying continues at a constant temperature and the system is considered isothermal.
Taking into account the kinetic curves obtained experimentally and their evolution as a function of the incident
microwave power, we note that the drying of Gelidium sesquipedale under microwave radiation seems to be
realized in two different thermal phases. A first non-isothermal phase, which takes place during the transitional
period tp, is due to the heating rate which increases with the temperature imposed by the microwave field. It is
followed by a second phase which is carried out under isothermal conditions.
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Figure 5. Thermal aspect under microwave irradiation of a sample of Gelidium sesquipedale. Curves of
temperature changes for a sample of initial mass m0 = 10 g
As described in our previous work (Hnini et al., 2014), the variation of rate of progress α with time follows a
differential law of the form:

d
 k (T ) f ( )
dt

(2)

which leads by integration, under isothermal conditions to the function F(), given by:


F ( )  0

d
t
  k (T )dt  k (T )t
f ( ) 0

(3)

For a non-isothermal process, Equation (2) leads to the Achar equation (Achar et al., 1966), which is often used
to describe the experimental curves obtained under non-isothermal conditions (Coats & Redfern, 1963, 1964;
Jarez et al., 1987):
 d 


 A E
1
Ln  dt   Ln    a .

R
T
 f ( ) 
 





(4)

where  = (dT/dt) is the heating rate, A is the pre-exponential factor and Ea the apparent activation energy.
To determine the kinetic regime that controls the drying process under microwave irradiation, we use kinetic
functions which are widely used in heterogeneous kinetic processes for the determination of isothermal and
non-isothermal reaction mechanisms (Hnini et al., 2014). Indeed, two approaches were discussed to describe the
shapes of the experimental curves. The first approach is to check the linearity of the first part of the curves,
where the drying is performed with a non-isothermal heating rate which depends on the incident microwave
power. The use of Equation (4) provides a better linearization if we choose f (  )  1 / 2 which reflects a
drying process controlled by a monodimensional diffusion regime comparable to that of the evaporation of
weakly bounded water molecules. For each incident microwave power, the apparent activation energy Ea can be
 d

determined from the plotted Ln 
/ f ( )  versus 1/T (Figure 6). The values of the apparent activation
 dt

energy are reported in Table 1.
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Figure 6. Variation of Ln 
/ f ( )  versus 1/T according the Achar equation (Equation (4))
dt



Table 1. Drying of Gelidium sesquipedale under microwave irradiation. Values of the activation energy Ea (given
by the Achar’s method)
 (W)
50

 (°C·min-1)
1.4

Ea (kJ·mol-1)

75

3.5

37.6

100

5.5

22.4

150

10.5

15.1

200

22.5

7.6

89.2

The second approach allows to the linearization of the second part of the curves (t > tp) using the isothermal
kinetic models characterized by the kinetic equations, depending in particular on the nature of the mechanism of
the phenomenon (decomposition, dehydration, drying). The experimental curves are better transformed (Figure 7)
according to the Jander’s equation reported by Sharp et al. (1966):
F (  )  [ 1  ( 1   )1 / 3 ] 2  k' ( T )( t  t p )

(5)

which shows that beyond of tp, the kinetic regime that regulates the drying process is the three-dimensional
diffusion.
The slopes k’(T) are attributed to the rate constants and related to the temperature imposed by the microwave
field. According to the Arrhenius law, the plotted of Lnk’(T) versus 1/T (Figure 8) is a straight line that allows
the determination of the apparent activation energy Ea. The value obtained is 10.3 kJ·mol-1.
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Figure 7. Linear transformations of the drying curves under different incident powers
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Figure 8. Variation of Lnk’(T) versus 1/T according to a tri-dimensional diffusion in spherical symmetry

4. Discussion and Interpretation of Results

The analysis of all results provides information on the kinetics and mechanisms of the thermal drying and
confirms the nature of water molecules previously defined (Hnini et al., 2013). The kinetic mechanism that
regulates the drying process under microwave field is not unique (Figure 8, domains I and II). Two mechanisms
of desorption of water molecules have been identified in this work:
 A mono-dimensional diffusion mechanism, similar to that obtained during a rapid evaporation of molecules
of free water surface, takes place at the beginning of the drying process, after a time corresponding to the
setting temperature of the sample under microwave irradiation (Figure 5, domain I). If the intensity of the
microwave field is high, its effect on the weakly bound water molecules is important, and the amount of
desorbed water is high. The drying process studied here concerns the desorption of 80% of water weakly
bound molecules. It should be noted that the apparent activation energy is close to the heat obtained during
the evaporation of free water, which is about 43.9 kJ·mol-1. The apparent activation energy, determined from
the slope of the transformed curves, encompasses the true value of the activation energy of drying process
and other values related to the thermodynamics quantities.
 A mechanism of three-dimensional diffusion of water molecules according to the Jander’s law, which takes
place beyond the first minutes, once the temperature reaches the thermal level of the applied microwave
power (Figure 5, Domain II). This heat level, similar to a thermal equilibrium, can be linked to a transient
state caused by the balance of the microwave energy desorbed (heating mode) and the energy needed for
desorption of water molecules (endothermic phenomenon). The heat transfer to the heart of the sample is
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quick and the desorption of water molecules is also very fast. The drying is done quickly with a mass transfer
influenced by the effect of the imposed temperature. The global phenomenon is controlled by the
three-dimensional diffusion characterized by the linearization of the experimental curves according to the
Jander’s equation. This diffusive regime is sometimes dominated by mechanical phenomena which start from
the first minutes.
The results also indicate that the apparent activation energy depends on the temperature imposed by the
microwave power and how the heat is transferred to the algae. The value of the apparent activation energy
obtained under these conditions (domain II) is about 10.3 kJ·mol-1. This difference in the apparent activation
energy is due, on the one hand, unlike the mechanisms involved, and secondly, by the mechanical phenomena
that begin early in domain I.
5. Conclusion

In this work, we studied the kinetic and thermal aspects of drying of Gelidium sesquipedale under microwave
irradiation for different initial masses. Two main objectives were set: understanding the influences of the incident
microwave power and the initial mass of the sample and determining the mechanisms that control the drying and
kinetic parameters that can be used to optimize the drying.
The experimental results were obtained by performing drying under atmospheric pressure at different incident
microwave powers varying from 50 to 200 W for different initial masses of between 10 and 25 g. The evolution
of the instantaneous mass md(t) of the sample is carried out by gravimetry using a balance. The experience is
completed when the total mass of the sample remains unchanged and the reproducibility of the results is ensured
by repeating the experiment three times.
The temporal evolution of the temperature within the sample under different microwave powers shows the
existence of two areas: a first one is characterized by a linear increase in temperature with a drying speed
proportional to the microwave power used, followed by a second of which operates isothermally. During the first
area, we have applied the Achar method which is a non-isothermal kinetic model. The linearization of the curves
obtained allowed to determine values of the activation energy ranging between 7.5 and 89.2 kJ·mol-1. In the second
area the kinetic of the isothermal regime is a three-dimensional diffusion according to the Jander’s equation; the
corresponding activation energy is about 10.3 kJ·mol-1.
The comparison of these results with those obtained during drying by conventional thermally conducted at
atmospheric pressure at different temperatures ranging from 30 to 80 °C with different initial sample masses
(Hnini et al., 2014) shows that:
 The drying time by conventional heating is greater than the drying time under microwave irradiation which
corresponds to a gain in energy.
 During the conventional heating, the initial sample mass has a significant effect on the kinetic as well as on the
duration of the drying process. This will result in more energy consumption at industrial level when drying
large masses (overcrowding effect) unlike the microwave technology where the mass effect is small because
the microwave irradiation reacts inside the material.
 The dried sample by microwave maintains its color and its original form whereas for the conventional way,
rods become distorted and take a darker color particularly to the high temperatures. This can be explained by
the degradation of organic matter in the seaweed. A further work is being finalized, focuses on the qualitative
and quantitative of the amount of extracted agar-agar and agarose from the sesquipedale Gelidium dried by
conventionnel heating and under microwave irradiation.
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